Abstract
138
The studies considered addressed local sites (extents of 1-10 km) in terms of fine-scale 139 differences in green crab distribution, such as along sheltered or limited coastal waters (e.g., 140 bays, estuaries, mudflats, straits, or even limited stretches of shoreline). C. maenas often inhabit 141 such areas, and thus they are target sites for removals and other management projects (e.g.,
142
Rivera et al. 2007 , MTRI and Parks Canada 2013). Studies were not considered that conducted 143 research at coarser scales (i.e., comparing distribution of crab between sheltered water bodies, at 144 the regional or global scale). Furthermore, since a key purpose of this research is to inform 145 trapping strategies, studies of green crab larvae were not considered.
146
Biotic interactions underpin species distributions, however they are rarely explicitly 
153
(4) direct predation and competition among individuals, where avoidance, displacement or 154 mortality were considered to be significant interactions, and co-inhabitancy of species without 155 significant displacement or mortality were considered non-significant interactions.
156
In our review, we also noted: (1) spatial scale (only results comparing variation at the fine 157 scale were considered); (2) age classes (whether adult and/or juveniles were sampled; sometimes meters of depth to the shoreline, with larger adults in deeper water.
198
Environmental factors for juvenile C. maenas
199
Environmental factors indicated for juvenile C. maenas varied from those for adults.
200
While agonistic interactions ranked highly in both demographic groups, vegetation and shelter
201
were important for juveniles (in 21%, 29% and 21% of studies, respectively) ( studies (juvenile, adult, and non-specified) were combined, size influenced the most 243 environmental factors. Depth was again the factor with the broadest range of interactions.
244
Temperature changes affecting distribution were frequently (≥ 63% of supporting records)
245 associated with temporal shifts in season.
246

Variations in environmental factors by clade and native/non-native region
247
The relative distribution of records for environmental factors differed between single tidal cycle, however they may play a role in optimal setting sites in areas with large tides.
270
Seasonal fluctuations may also be important in tracking C. maenas movements to greater depths.
271
The outcomes of biotic interactions (i.e., competition, predation and food sources) were
272
found to depend on size differences of interacting pairs (e.g., predator and prey or competing 273 individuals). This study did not break down biotic interactions to prey and predator species-274 specific outcomes when paired with C. maenas, which will inevitably play a role in fine-scale C. environmental factors, and these were not recorded in our literature review when they did appear. 
342
At the fine scale, the environmental conditions of the site need to be taken into context. Grosholz, E., Lovell, S., Besedin, E., and Katz, M. 
